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UTC’s University Center will host a showing of Black
Panther, with discussion afterward on 2/16. More
information and other Black History Month events and
presentations in Chattanooga can be explored here.
UTM’s Cine Theater will be showing Just Mercy on
2/24. More information and other Black History Month
performances and lectures in Martin can be explored here.
Please join the UTK Office of Multicultural Student Life
and the Black History Month Planning Committee for a
film series highlighting the works of Black film
directors. Two featured films are BlacKkKlansman and
Moonlight (2/26), in collaboration with the UT Pride
Center. Register to attend either or both the films here.
The IPS Diversity Movie Club will host a discussion of the
film The Hate U Give, which will be shown on the FX
and FXX movie channels four times over the next two
weeks. IPS employees can register through K@TE for the
2/26 online discussion here.
________
Click on the K@TE logo to
register or to view the calendar

EOD Topic of the Month-Skills and Competencies on
Feb. 25: We will continue to expand on our theme of
Leading Through Cultural Change as we focus on skills
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of our other online spring
classes.

and competencies and how they relate to a growth mindset
and adaptive leadership.
Join us as we discuss ways to identify skills gaps, how to
create a development solution, and options for integrating
learning into your plan to close the gap.
Register in K@TE here.
________
Save the date(s) for the EOD’s new “Communication”
and “Customer Relationship Management”
certificates. Taught all online, they offer a hybrid format,
combining instructor-led live webinars with asynchronous
on-demand K@TE modules.
The Customer Relationship Management Certificate
Program will equip UT faculty and staff to provide
intuitive and engaging experiences for every customer.
Learners will discover tools and insights to help create a
meaningful customer experience as well as build and
maintain successful customer relationships. Programming
will run March 4 – May 31 (final due date for all
completions).
The Communication Certificate Program will equip UT
faculty and staff to engage in effective communication
both interpersonally and digitally. Learners will discover
tools and insights to help create meaningful and inclusive
conversations as well as build and maintain trust in
relationships. Programming will run March 11 – May 31
(final due date for all completions).
Registration in K@TE coming soon!
________
Need some tips on maintaining your mental and physical
health amidst continual change and stress? Learn about
Building Key Resilience Behaviors in the Midst of
Change in this new eLearning module from EOD.
Today’s leaders and employees are faced with constant
change and increasing complexity. This course will equip
participants to be able to respond to this environment with
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an understanding of key resilience behaviors they can
adopt.
Launch it in K@TE here.
________
Wondering what’s new on the EOD Learning
Opportunities Calendar? Find it here.
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